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[Intro:]
After me a tell dem sey (wha)
No (Don't talk da business)
I see dem, 
I know u see dem, I see them too
Building stride (fools)
So we sey, wha yuh a sey
Group Up (eh heh)
Yeah man, u know we got the A'Ks
And we ah handle di biz (wha)
Shoot up (RIGHT AWAY)

[Verse 1:]
Mi see the boy dem ganging up
But me gun dem longing up
Ah no stabbing up
A.K. dem Bin Laden up
Tek badding up (no)
When di gun inna han thing get rough
When da war ah done
You deh pun di ground
And mi lef standing up
Skin chipping up
To the mouth a shot, we clip him up
We grip (h) I'm up
Shove in dem avenues
Fi get pick up
Dem nuh fit enough
We shoot up the City Nuff
Shoot Benz, Bimma, Lexus, Jeeps and Trucks

[Hook:]
You can't kill me go kill Bill
Mi gun dem nuh chill
Pure bullets inna di clips and barrel
Ah wah you feel like pussy man scared
Wann talk until, 
Yuh get gunshot fah swallow like pill

You can't kill me go kill Bill
Mi gun dem nah chill
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Pure bullets inna di clips and barrel
Ah wah you feel like pussy man scared
Want talk until, 
Yuh get gunshot to swallow like pill (Ay)

[Verse 2:]
Inna bulletproof mi aim for head
Yuh nah gon get away fa talk bout yuh nearly dead
We will kill the crazy baldhead and the crazy dread
COPPA mek way for di lead
Through yuh window, spray di bed
Dis man a real bad man 
Blood run out di body till di body have no red
Walk by/drive by if a snow mi gwon sled
Through mi sey baby pussy don't get it mislead

[Hook]

[Verse 1]
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